
Hello 4Fr 

How are you all? I hope you are being your usual smiley, happy selves at home and are 

looking after your families.  I’m thinking about you all every day and miss our little 

chats…telling me about yourselves each day is one of my favourite features of our 4Fr 

family.  I have loved seeing some of the exciting activities you’ve been up to at home.  If 

you didn’t already know, you can send in photos of you or your work to hello@gig-

mill.dudley.sch.uk.  (Ask a grown-up to do this for you and put ‘4Fr’ in the email subject 

line so I get to see it.)  I’d be thrilled to see what you’ve been up to each week! 

Have you seen the ‘Be the Change’ video on the school website with a message from all 

the Gig Mill staff? We had so much fun creating our words for the message and I really 

enjoyed seeing everyone in the video.  I know you always enjoy a good sing, did you join 

in with the singing? My family did. 

I’m enjoying working hard with Mrs Anderson and Mr Flack every week to put together 

some fun activities for you to complete.  I know it’s hard to concentrate sometimes when 

there are lots of distractions around, just try your best, like you always do.  Keep 

practising your times tables too.  You were all doing so well with them and I was always 

so proud of you all each week when you received awards in assembly – keep up the super 

work.   

Maybe you’re also learning lots of other things at home that you wouldn’t have learned at 

school this term?  I know from the enormous number of house points you collect that you 

are such a helpful and kind class of children.  I hope you are helping out at home with 

things that you can do – you always helped me out so much in the classroom, you are all 

super stars! 

I’m so proud of you all and cannot wait to see your smiling faces at school again. 

Have fun learning at home and keep smiling ☺  

Mrs Franklin 
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